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Product Focus
HOSPITALITY BATH PRODUCTS

Expanded shower system collection 
Grohe’s Retro-Fit Shower System transforms an existing showerhead 
installation with concealed pressure-balance valve into a shower system 
without breaking the wall. The collection expands to include three new 
models with new showerhead, hand shower and shower arm options. 
All feature a shower arm that can either be swiveled 45° or fixed, an 
adjustable sliding bar for positioning of the hand shower, EcoJoy tech-
nology to reduce water consumption, and DreamSpray and SpeedClean 
anti-lime system. An optional 6” extension also is available to raise the 
height of the showerhead. Grohe America. www.grohe.com/us

Modern bathroom suite
Within Moen Commercial’s heavy-duty M•Dura line, two lava-
tory faucet options are available: single- and two-handle wide-
spread. Both include ceramic disc cartridges, have a vandal-
resistant aerator and handles, as well as solid-brass construction. 
Showerhead options include a 2.5 gal. per min. model or an 
Eco-Performance 1.5 gpm model. The showering products 
feature the Posi-Temp valve to reduce water consumption as 
well as eliminate shower shock. Showering systems provide the 
option of wall-mount or handheld showerhead models — or a 
combination. A discreet transfer and grab bar/slide bar also is 
available. Moen Commercial. www.moencommercial.com

Therapy-option tub
MTI Baths’ Cáscara tub with elliptical silhouette fea-
tures curved sides and an oblique ledge. Constructed 
of proprietary engineered solid stone, the tub comes 
as a soaker or air bath with a full range of therapy 
options, including 20 air jets. It is available in white or 
biscuit with a matte or high-gloss finish. MTI Baths. 
www.mtibaths.com

Eco-conscious shower collection
Hansgrohe’s Croma 220 Showerpipe is composed of the 220 Air show-
erhead and E 100 Three-Jet handshower. It features an anti-scald 100° F 
safety stop and an integrated volume control with two functions. The eco-
conscious Croma Green Pressure Balance Showerpipe (pictured) is another 
available shower system. Topped with the low-flow 160 One-Jet show-
erhead, it features a locking push-button diverter. This directs flow to the 
showerpipe’s included E 100 Green Three-Jet handshower and turns off the 
showerhead, making the system CALGreen compliant. Hansgrohe USA. 
www.hansgrohe-usa.com

Wall shower drain
QuickDrain’s Wall Drain is designed to 
sit flush on the wall, giving an unob-
trusive look where the shower drain 
is almost invisible. Ideal for hospital-
ity, residential or commercial spaces, 
this drain concept fits with today’s 
modern construction methods. The 
drain consists of a 304 stainless-steel 
channel body and a grate assembly 
that can be seamlessly adjusted to 
the thickness of the wall’s ceramic tile 
or stone covering. QuickDrain USA. 
www.quickdrainusa.com

Eco-friendly faucets
Victoria + Albert’s Tubo 17 wall-
mounted faucet features an easy-
to-turn dial and is available in pol-
ished chrome or brushed nickel. 
The Staffordshire 9 (pictured) is a 
traditional three-hole, deck-mounted 
faucet and waste kit. It features 
easy-to-use handles and a rod-
operated pop-up plunger waste. 
It is available in polished chrome, 
polished nickel and brushed nickel. 
The entire line of Staffordshire and 
Tubo basin faucets are WaterSense-
certified and have been approved 
for LEED 2009, IAPMO Green and 
CALGreen. Victoria + Albert. 
www.vandabaths.com/us/americas

For more information about the products in this month's issue of PM, please visit the websites shown above.




